PAIGE PANZARELLO

Paige Panzarello is the “Cashflow Chick”. Having been a Real Estate investor and entrepreneur for almost 25
years, Paige has experienced many facets of real estate investing. Her experience includes founding and
running her own Residential and Commercial Construction and Acquisition companies, Buy and Hold residential
and commercial real estate investing, Tax Deeds/Liens Investing, Fix and Flip (Residential Remodeling), and
other forms to name a few. She currently focuses on Non-Performing Notes that she purchases all across the
United States. Whether in notes, residential or commercial real estate, in California, Arizona, or nationwide, Paige
has been successful in completing over $150 million in real estate transactions to date.
She has been a regularly featured guest on “The Cashflow Guys” podcast, and you can also find her on the “Best
Ever Show” with Joe Fairless, “The Note Closers Show”, “Cashflow Ninja”, “Secrets to Real Estate Investing” and
“Real Estate Investor Goddesses” podcasts, among many others.

Popular Topics Include....
How To Analyze And Fix Your Money Mindset
To Attract More Wealth And Cash Flow
What is money mindset and how does it affect your
cash flow?
What are signs that our mindset is not geared
towards wealth?
How are you sabotaging your own wealth?
How to stop fear from paralyzing you
What can you do to change your mindset
permanently to attract more money?

How To Build Your Dream Retirement
Through Notes Investing
How can you calculate what your retirement
income will be in the future?
How much savings will you need to ensure you
retire comfortably, have enough to last and have
the type of retirement you’ve envisioned?
What are steps you can take to create a bigger
retirement nest egg, so you can enjoy your
retirement with peace of mind knowing you are
secure.

How to Work Less and Make More Passive Income Through Note Investing
You share that almost everything we believe to be true about Real Estate Investing is wrong. Can you
explain?
What are the biggest misconceptions about Note Investing that prevents many from having the passive
income they've dreamed of?
What DO you need to start having passive income through Notes Investing?
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